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THE NEWS, ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1910FOUR
ere World-Wide experience illustrates ] elons of sin, unnecessary amusèments 
the truth of what the Holy Ghost ^ | and the use of liquor.

The grace of our Lord Jesus be with 
you all, brethren.

This pastoral shall be read in every 
church in the diocese on the first 
Sunday after Its reception that the 
pastor officiates therein.

New Life—New Strength
mrsiwBApi

YOU NEED.

BISHOP CONDEMNS
THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC

about loving the danger; and such 
man can no
with safety, than he can place his 
neck on the rails before the.onrushlng 
train. He can no more take a 
drink with a friend without fear of 
drunkenness, than he can swallow a 
deadly poison without danger of death.

. , , , _________ The drink that may be without sin In
Heaven, that Is, the curse of God, fall another, is a real crime In him. As he 
thick and fast upon him: “Who hath hopes for salvation, he can only attain 
woe? Whose father hath woee? Who jt by shunning, as he would a rattle- 
hath contentions? Who falls into snake, the places and the persons that 
pits? Who hath wounds without are to him the occasions of tempta- 
cause ? Who hath redness of yon. We may declare with assurance 
eyes? Surely they that pass their time that, no matter how safe one may con- 
in wine, and study to drink up their tider himself, everyone Is obliged to 
cups.”—Prov. xxiil.: 2», 30. And Isaias strict temperance even in the lawful 
speaks to the same purpose: ■ ‘“Woe to use of stimulants, to avoid visiting bar- 
you that rise up early in the morning rooms without necessity, (o shun the 
to follow drunkenness, and to drink companionship of drinkers. In these is 
till the evening, to be inflamed with a real danger; and the Spirit of .God, 
wine. Woe to you that ate mighty to who never speaks without a purpose, 
drink wine, and are stout men at has warned us: "He that loveth danger 
drunkenness. Woe to the crown of ; shall perish in it" 
pride, to the drunkards of Ephraim. Not less guilty before Oqd, than the 
The crown of pride of the drunkards ’ unfortunate himself. Is the false frien#
of Ephraim shall be trodden under op the bar-keeper who places tempta-
foot.”—Isaias v.: 11, 22; xxvlUt 1, 3, tion in his way. He who offers to treat
These are a few of the many vices that one whom he knows to have a weak-
follow in the drunkard’s course. We ness for drink, or the dealer who cells
are convinced of this truth, appalled at to such a one, is as guilty before high .. ™Fir> rtaTICUN Ont Feb 4 — 
Its narration. We wonder not that the heaven as Cain who killed his brother. (Soecia, >—After being laid off work
Apcstle of the Gentiles saw, in the light Here we might well appeal to all ^ jour months by kidney disease and
of Inspiration, the gates of Heaven Christians, never to put temptation tn Rheumatism, from Which he had been a 

a,a^net him. the way of a .neighbor by offering to aufferer for five years, Abraham Ga-
I ha-Xe not 8<me that far- we are treat him to Intoxicating drink. The d Mctlon man on the railway

prepared to hear addressed to us on an vast armies swelling and increasing here’ u back at work wln he 
sides. Wo answer; You have eot come the ranks of drunkards throughout the . ’ th credlt tor m- cure t0
to such excesses, Htaven forbid it! world ,are largely formed by soclabU- ] Kldney pmg
You have not yet run the full course ity. Only the .few crave for drink by ... forty-one years old,” Mr. Ga- 
ot drunksjti; but you have made nature, and- these would easily over- rend ^ when asked about his cure, 
a beginning; the habit of drink is come the beginnings, were they not led ,<And been eection man here- for
growing; your haste to excuse it shows on by experienced hands. Scarcely any t arg For flve yeara 1 suffered 
how Insidiously it is growing. Any or ever learn alone to go to excess. The kianey disease and rheumatism,
all of these excuses are yawning before young see their elders drink, and are aleo aClatlca jn my right hip, which 
you. No drunkard ever makes and but too prone to imitation. In too ] descended to my feet. For four months 
keeps the promise, “I will go so far, but many places, there is the public house c£>uld not work. Reading of cures 
no further,” unless accident or death every few paces along the street. Thus, . r>edd"s Kidney Pills led me to try 
come to make his downward progress temptations are multiplied for the j UBed nlne in all and

young, the poor, the miserable, and the I to.day j am advising all who suffer 
fThs-t this pestilential vice Is wide- working man. Within these shops, I ^rom rheumatism to use Dodd's Kidney 

spread around us, we have but to open everything is Inviting to the wretched j ™lg „ • -.
our eyes and look. Nearly any day on and the untortunate-^there Is light, Rheumatism and sciatica are caused 
the streets, the eye and the ear may. warmth, Joviality, alcohol in various dlseaaed kidneys falling to strain 
be sadly regaled by the sight and pro- forms, that Will threw a passing for- * aoid dut of the blood. Cure
Canity of “one more unfortunate." The getfulneee over their troubles; though Kidneys with Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
frison statistics and the penitentiary tote to but too often followed by the the K,oneyB 
records throughout the Dominion, are deadly conséquences of drunkenness, 
afflicting testimonies to the ravages on so deplorable and so widespread, as 
the moral and social order of toe Com- we have seen, are these consequences 
mon weal to. The well-being of the in- in our country, that it is the duty of 
dtvMkuti, of the family, of the public, is to make efforts and sacrifices to this 
at stake. It Is everyone’s duty to be end—that temptations may be lessened 
Interested. The evil, though still vig- abd that the weak and tempted may ! 
orous-and 'bent on its destruetive course be helped and rescued. Hence, we look 
may yet be conquered, if we cm secure with favor and bénédiction on the ef- 
the good will and hearty co-operation forte, whether made by Church or 
of too great multitude net yet reduced state, to confine liquor stores to that 
to miserable slavery. number which is strictly necessary to
It is for tote reason that We make the legitimate wants of the commun- 

the «all to arms, as we Would If some ity- and to eee that those who are 
destructive epidemic were breaking out granted licenses, observe the law rec
over the country. Such a passing visl- ulating the traffic and the principles I
tation would not destroy as many as of Christian morality. Otherwise, the _ , ....
we know to be.falltog under the scourge license itself becomes a crime and a I FaîPba 11 kSPPeCI DItateS 
of Intemperance. We find an eminent cruelty- since it is used without char- I ^
statesman declaring, that this is an », or 'justice, and for the ruin find Rît IJ at inn
evil more to be feared than the three desolation of individuals and familles. L/OHVCU.C vJI LUQUUI I 
historic foes of humanity—war, famine, ,such licenses, far from bringing profit v * J |
and pestilence. . ' s • the municipality, gravely injure it;, .Nor are all these of the household of for. they promote the sale .of alcohelü R0PEift ULTUMATUM 
the faith, By= SAY me*iw, îrée »rbm the liquor*, whose -abuse .imwerverishes : th»:| 
meshes of this bêoûrie-^l» ffie scandal people and desolate* tbplrihames. - : rv]
of those around üs,^uf& the attHctlon ifpet In übsélf a Hn-to aril wlfié qih . _ »_____ .___
of their Mother, the ObtiréK. There are spirits, the business: Is» dsutoer^ite No Audience if American 

who call the/nsehréé Càth'ôÙçe— such- an extent that a®ly the, great pr»i I 
and are such only iir-netoe—-#ho drag .fit» aeoraing can make, men. uwnlndtnl I - 
that hallowed name into the mire of of -toitirt risk of .perdition. The bar- j ; 
iniquity, swelling the prieon -rolls by keepen to constantly handling a regl | 
their drunken excesses. - Thefr families poteen, ; and he must exerclae great
suffer, their friends weep; !ttie Church prudence as a truly conscientious ma»,;, wrimiw ' »i,K'"'sL-ThA visit Tif- Charles 
blushes: the malediction of Heaven to prevent that poison from bringing #the former vice-ptosl
awaits them. death to the bodies and damnatlori to Ilôt df tim UnlM ItSts to Rome

This is no time to tone down truth the aouls of his patrons. This is a fact hrolirht «bout a verv delicate situa- 
until « becomes falsehood. Let us look that no one questions. Hence the great- tion. owing to the fa7t that he wished 
th* evil in the face. What is It that nose of the temptation to the man who ' h!a reaDectg to the King’ the
fiL1Lmany»1L°Tf Wlth^1S^,rd T'1' la ln b"te 40 S@t ri°h’ ev«n though it th’ lmerican Methodist
chedness, -that leaves the chUdren^m»- ^ life and çjvg^m of£M* chStV_X^teMti of thë kind are not
gry and ragged, tofmata the Æjet< Jifeu. %y, sp seared may; hk Con- lnfrequMtt and titreme cafe has to be
refund with Profawty and wor^Aa# ^lence bécoine, that he rha^r eVMi wish exer7teed by thtoe upon whom the ar-
makes the prejudiced fling prieon^ia^ dlyee to be -more numerous and more rangement dt the audiences falls to
istics at us, that makes the ecorfiful, p jbdigii, that he may-make the more 1 e
point at us, and, awful to think, dç- money. ! •' - ' '
stroys Immortal souls for which our
Saviour died, sending them before their
Judge wifh the brand of hell -upon their
•brow—what is It? It is the mad passion
for the Intoxicating cup.

Now, what are we to do? How lift 
the cloud that sadly envelopes so many 
souls for whom the Precious Blood was 

1 freely shed? There are many, thank 
, God, who are free from the vice we 

deplore; but we are not thereby with
out care-for our less fortunate brothers.
We must not say to God, as did wicked 
Gain, “ Am I my brother’s keeper”
Let us rather admit with Saint phul:
“Yourselves have learned of = God to 
levs one another.”—! These.-tv- 9.
Again, therefore, we ask, what are we

more enter a bar-room
Ï

wi.;’<fA

1
T. CASEY, 

Bishop of Saint John. 
A. W. MBAHAN,

Secretary.
Given at St. John, Feast of the Puri

fication, February .2, 1910.
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c I wish you could know for yourself 
toe wonderful effect of the galvanic 
current on weak and nervous men. I 
wish you could realize the health and 
happln
wonderful force lnfusee every nerve 
and vein of your'body as accomplished 
through my treatment I have been 
curing thousands every year .and have 
come to believe that my method will 
cure any curable case.

I use electricity applied ’to toe body 
by means of the world-famous Dr. 
Sendee Herculex Electric Belt, in a 
steady,' invigorating stream during 
your sleeping hours. You get up In 
the morning feeling as if born anew.

1X,y»i

HE IS BACK List of Skaters and Casts at Carnival 

Held at the Alhambra

that will be yours when this

AT WORK AGAIN I

Abraham Garantis Kheuma- 
tism Cured by Dodd’s 

, , Kidney Pills

V
(From The Sun’s Own Reporter.) , Falrweather, devil;

nival held in the ABiamtira Rink, last gcotB; Mlsa Alice Thompson, Susie 
nleht._ t-c, V-: r ■ Ann;. Misa Sara Byrne. Miss Hazel De

* ' ai ton little man- Don' «W- Boo.-Kk-k Hlff.ghosts^; tevC. Daigle, 
Harry A.iton, little a», /râmb . Indian; Wm, Gibbon,.-jockey: Miss

lett, Santa ootmtry- sport-; Margaret. Archibald, Canadian girl.

isst&ss sss-JsasrKJones, Jack soldier- 4 Earl the Sussex institute .Hall to-night and
T' S Miss litile for whose performances more than the

sx, i sr ss&isz
«s.”» s? S-?“*■ rÆ
Gold dustu^y rmke"1 re^TroM There will be a baptism service in 
nome87 UiM IMna ChÏ^b4rs, school- the Church Avenue Baptist Church 
^; Wm L^6 Mextcan; Ned Mai- Sunday evening......................i=a-r^; , |

lory, clo^n= 1f.igontt’lMtVchance; Mr. Wm. Holman has purchased the 
C4TkttoevesMCnme‘^r ^ S'. I well known staUion Hal. Rhea, MS*.

TV \i:!. / .HE SUFFBREJD FOR FIVE. YEARS 
AND WAS FOUR MONTHS OFF 
WORK, BUT DODD’S KIDNEY 
PILLS CURED HIM.

IN

Free Until Cured
Call or write to me and I will at 

- once arrange to let you have the Belt 
on trial, not to be paid for until cured. 
No. deposit or advance payments. Send 
It back if it doesn't do the work. Lib- 

■ enail discount for cash if you prefer to 
™ deal that wav.

for a weakling. Men must he strong today or
Strength means

The World has no use
give way to those'who are. There is no compromise, 
success. Weakness spells failure. Which will you be?

How Strength Is lost and how It may be regained; how to increase 
yodr earning' power; how to be successful In business and popular In 
society; how to rid yourself of rheumatism, Indigestion, lame back, etc.; 
how to be strong, vigorous; magnetic and happy, and make life a real 
pleasure • all this and much more are told and pictured In a neat little 
book which I am distributing free for the asking. It ia sent okwely sealed, 
without marks, to anyone sending name and address. No tiresome exer
cises or dope-laden drugs used.

Call or write lot one today.é
140 YONQE STREET 

TORONTO, ONT.Dr.E. F. SANDEN,SEE CASE IS STILL 
PUZZLING THE POLICE

' Office Hours, 1 to 6; Saturdays until 1 P. m.

And they will strain the uric acid out 
Of the blood. Then you can’t have 
rheumatism. - - - "1 o,V - cldlely into figures. It is enough t* say 

the purpose of Lent Is distinctly and that the missionary offerings of the 
definitely the depeening of the spiritual dl(>ceije ln m9 were afconf $2,000 
life by an ^unusual ^exercise of pent- ^ than ln 190gj a very gratifying
tence, and. prayer,, and fasting If^de- for the needs of our own
fense of Lent were needed, it would and f0p Canadian and Foreign

sèîisîss-^siiatt “lJs.
stimulus for the religious life. Wh»t- that we did not meet the amount of 
3ver may be the cause, only, too our,apportionment to the M. S. C. C.,
îasÿ to 'lose the fervofc^cif’ demotion, but we, have at least the satisfaction
Be heath Î thi shioUth' shrike* of. be- 0f knowing that we did very much bet- 
ligious -prâketlce, there is & dragging ter In this direction^than ever before,
tide that tends to pull us down. Per- So fa(._ then, as the past year is con-
haps the extent to which most of us cerned, there Is much for winch to 

taken up with the cares and re- thank md take courage.
con" just a few words about the present 

We must not let our satisfaction:

CUSH WITH :
the m Icnportance Attaches to Analysis of lilixir 

Which Colonel Swope Took j 
for Months

ENvWMRRRRPMBVEffiNRmpffiffi
sponslbtiitles of dally. life Is the 
trolling cause. Perhaps the explana- yeaf

KAN4AKCITV. Kas,. Feb. 5-kton, use some sort of stimulât in sucli ^kTT ^t^Te

cfthté At • Ihaeperidence’lieit week, - attend*! Colcmel- Swope and iChristpian necessity of some sort of special stimu-■ still paytag interest upon $8 300. W
wMl renorttoi the Chicago Swope promise to be mostf.lmpontant lus to overcome it. Such a stimulus, ought not to be satiriled until the ae 

H^tts whm IV to’presenTed by Dr.- exhibits in this -puzzling case. rëiüiar and .révèrent, 'thelnfeplréd- >fa- ' fleit has b«h wiped oltt altogether
chemists when It * f . ood„ nrp_t imnortance ls attached to-the dom df the-! church has' found, and But. apart from any deficit, the actual

zrx ssr “a,ï ; sr,ss:r:sstssa&-”We havn «>b madeany ^W#k dé- Staining repe^te^-e^shasis, tor the Diocesan Mission Fund
mand for the resirtts bf this ehemJeaJ ia .* **■'**£ ^ v* P forced upon the hearts ; aad; intods; of ought this year t* be $1,389 more than

2m.T, ,Lum, Dt. 8AIM Ml* M|M « «Wife J hk, ,11 to.l fcr *“

makes his tepbkl to' the coroner's Jftéif-, taken to thls^orm.undpttbte^y, w|Il be od, I ’suppose. In theory, ar least, “lee”“t tost, It
Then if we believe it is necessary we the subject of big strife between ex- most ot us are willing to subscribe to « must
may call upon , the court to appoint a perts. what I have been saying It Is insep- we are to lamtgggm muBt ln.
body of scientists to investigate the arably bound up in the bundle of our offering to the amount of
findings or even to make a new analy- ---------------------! K gg^gg

“V'-'r “,;rc,r,.rinstitution; it Is quite another thing to " __ +Vlf_m‘“ " "T1 TTr 1 T°",‘ ZI mr IS

perience. We caffiiot conceive of the * ~ _
oM,r yr -°Z ' C.“„
days of Lent. It js to our minds one • behlnd r^st year we gave to the 
®f. f®. ^«tinctive marks of ^oHc I s ™ c. a^housand dollar, more 
Christianity, and nothing could induce, h before. Cannot we make,
us to surrender it. So much for our ' „„ .tride?
toeory! But what about our practice? Cannot ^ - rome out ot our lngloriou*
To what extent do the working Pri«- ; iaolatlont and do what other diocese,
ctples of Lent form part of, our rell- haye don<? j am Bure that the task
gious life ? One has only to look out beyond our power,
npon the diocese to find an answer have followed all these facts
Penitence, prayer and fæting-these | & will see, the goal at
are what I mean by the working, prin- whfch . aaklng you t0 alm, the
oipl.es of Lent. Are they conspicuously | thatlleB ready to our hand, want- 
characteristic of our lives as church ,d church's missionary work,
men for these forty d»ytf It is troe diocese, and without the
that special services are held in almost ^ lncreased contributions to the

i ’ amount of $2,700. The question with
that the congregations thereat are sel- Come to you today is thi—WUl
dam satisfactory either in regard to 
numbers, or to their respective char- j 
acter? It is hot too much, then, to say 
that, on its positive side of penitence 
and prayer. Lent largely breaks down 
at the point of practice. It is an Ar
ticles of faith with us, but only to a 
limited extent a fact of our experience.

“But Lent has its negative aspect also, 
and here, too, the outlook is very far 
from satisfactory. On every side there 
is indisputable evidence of laxity. It 
might, indeed ba sai* that'^he church’s 
rule of fasting is touch more honored 
in the breach' than IS the observance. ,
Our fallure in this direction'is too flag- Uti| I ||CC R||fiKWHFÊT 
rant and iidtorious to be even called in HILL UUL UUVRIfULRl

AS A TURKEY COMER

,r?Z

some Method tsts Are Recog nized 
Plea- for Tolerance

avoid oftending the susceptibilities oil 
_ either side.

«Now:—Some weighty, but perfectly j, gy a tactful arrangement Mr 'Fair- 
qon-personal queetlons;-questlons that banks. audience With King Victor Em- 
can, only through double glasses, be manuel was fixed for Saturday, and 
construed as objectionable by any hon- that w»h the Pope for Monday, and 
otable man. ,, I when everything seemed satisfactorily
t Is there a liquor -dealer worthy of planned the Vatican suddenly an- 
general estéem, one perfectly respect- I noxmeed that. would ,be impossible for 
able ln all hie relations, one who fears his holiness to receive the former vlce- 
not the angAr of God, or the reproba- j president if he carried out his an-
tlon of wives and mothers? Is there pounced intention to speak in the Am
ené who hu properly obtained A license I ertcan Methodist church here, because 
and conducts his business to Meet a I tbe Methodists had been acive in pro- 
legitimate want of the public; Who to atiyti,lng among the Catholics, 
himself perfectly sober;, who does not Negotiations terere Immediately begun 
adulterate hto goods or sell them to with a yiélO to avoiding any unpleas-
any one likely to abuse them; who per- I antness anti^' a-«situation which might
Mitt no disorder, As blaspehmÿ or in- give rise to misconceptions, and in 
decent language, ,in his store ; who tlieiw negotiatiena Aimminent Vatican 
seeks net to evade the law ; who incites officials exerted every influence to re- 
no ene to drink, least of all the young; , move tb’e aifficulties which had so un- 
who never sells to minors ; In a word, I; expectedly -presented: themselves to Mr. 
who is obedient to the elyll 
laws and to the principles

Sis. CASTOR IA“There will be many surprises when 
the report is made public. There has 
been no definite statement by the 
chemists that strychnine Was found and 
it would be- expected that digatails, at- 
rophln strychnine or some other such 
stimulant would be found ln the body 
of a man Who died suddenly. It would 
be almost criminal for a'doctbr not to

For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Hm Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature of I

2

Postoral Letter Read 
in English Churchesto do”

Among tjie very first prinoiplas of re- 
liglon, we remembebr that we 
strongly Impressed with the necessity 
of avoiding the occasions of sin; and 
this principle to founded on the word 

Odd: "He that loveth danger shall 
perish In it "^-Ecoles. Ui. 27. This prtn- 
ffiplt c*n be applied to no one with 
more truth-and justice, than to the man 
or woman who is conscious of weak
ness ln regard to drink. For such a 
one, certain places, persons or actions 
that are perfectly harmless to others, 
are deadly ein. For a man with the 
drink craving, there is absolutely no 
remedy, uni 
the presence both of liquors and drinks

were
Fairbanks’ Audience with the Pope.

„ ... A„ ..... „ ” | But Mr.' Fairbanks , finally declared 
Christian charity and justice. Such tbat although he Was animated by a 
a man is a liquor dealer worthy of re- strong desire to pay his respects to the 
speot, end one who has no cause from bead Qj the Catholic church, whose 
his business to fear the Judgments of followers .had played, such an hr. port- 
God or the reproaches of the public. ant‘part as good American citizens, he 

But there are others. There are. oth- I dould not withdraw from his promise 
ers, who do not follow these wise d6»yer an address before the 
rules, or act according to these Chris- erlcan Methodist church, 
tlan principles. Sad experiences and Monsigner Kennedy, rector of the 
distressing statistics, are the proofs. Amerlcan ooUege, gave a dinner -it 
We leave it to you to note them, and I noon jn honor of Mr. Fairbanks, 
to form your own opinion of them. To ball was decorated with American 
themselves we would say: it is worth jjaga Among those present were lit 
while to examine your conscience m Amerlcan students, the largest body 
the light of eternity so soon to open . of Amerlcana that ha8 attended the 
before you. What will y0^ I institution. Mgr. Kennedy toasted the
profits avail you, as belanoed against fornWP vlce.president. 
your debts to God offended to todi- Mr Falrbankg, ln rising, gave a 
vidnals destroyed, families desolated. t0Mt to the Christian church, making 
society outraged? Would you say* no dletlnctlon of denomination, He 
your souls? Get out of a business in declared that the Catholic church had 
which you are damning yours Ives y accomplished great things for God and 
damning your neighbor^ humanity, While past prejudices

In fine, to Win jn this arduous cam- agalnat the Catholics had entirely dls- 
^tign against our vices toe grace of appeaed for they were ever at the 
God is necessary. For this we must front when the integrity of the coun- 
have recourse to prayer ahd the holy needed to be defended or its dlg-
sacrantents. God loves u* with an In- be Upheld
finite love, and desires nothing morer w M
ardently than our eternal welfare, 
has appointed prayer and the sacra
ments as infallible means of securing 
His grace. In the approach of Lent, 
behold "‘the acceptable time, the days 
of salvation,” mentioned by Saint 
Pflul., Behold the divinely ' appointed 
means .of victory in the great warfare 

; with ' **the" vlfceé and concuplscsncea, ’
—fly the occafions. of sin, be instant 

• in prgyer, devoutly frequent the sacre
ments. Thus will the Christian and 
social virtues ,bf self-denial and so
briety, with honesty, purity and char.

:lty,. grow and flourish, to your own 
peace Of nltnd, to the happiness of 

faMliy and to the well-being- of

Bishop Richardson Asks Angli
cans to Forego Card Parties, 
Etc., During the Lenten Sea- 
son.

the diocese respond ? My dear fellow- 
churchmen, you can do it if you will. 
There is no lack of power. The task 
is not beyond our strength. Not for * 
moment do I believe that true. Not 
for a single moment do I doubt that, 
df there is a readiness to will, eo also 
there will be a performance out of that 
which we have. God give us all willing 

. hearts.

of

Atn-

_.,ahe shun as a pestilence Faithfully your bishop,
JOHN FREDERICTON.His" lordship Bishop Richardson’s liar amusements of social life, ïjtç Mj|* 

pastoral letter was read yesterday in ter ia aq follows:
nhlll"”r f Vna-lfind To 1,6 read in all the Churches In the 
Church of Engl Diocese on Quinquagesima Surtttay .

or on tne First Sunday in Lent.
My Dear Brethren of the Laity—With 
the approach of the Lenten sea
son, there are two subjects upon 
which I wish to say something to you 
The first is that,of Lent itself, and its 
claims upon the church; and the sec
ond is that of our missionary work.

(!) What I have to say to. you with 
reference to Lent is' very simple. I 
want in this foriiial way to . urge .upon 
the church people of the diocèse the 
duty and privilege of making Lent 
mean something real to them this year 
—something more real, perhaps, than 
It has ever meant to them before. Yen 

well aware of what it ought to 
There is little need for me to 

explain at any length its purpose. 
Nor need I take much time to defend 
so ancient a custom of the church. Al
most from the first days of Christian
ity it was. In some sense, an estab
lished institution; and by the end of 
the 7th century, or, as some think, 
earlier, the observance of these Forty 
Days was almost universal. These are 
well known facts. Nor is there less 
certainty as to the purpose of the sea
son. No one can re^l at âll Wef ully 
thé prayer book, and fall to see- that

most . of the 
churches in the diocese of - Frederic
ton. It will be read by the rectors on 
lïîxt Sunday in those churches in which 
it was not read yesterday. His lord
ship in the lertter dwells on the proper 
manner for the observance of Lent, 
and also touches on necessary work. 
He particularly asks all the members 
of the church to forego during the 
Lenten season card parties and sim-

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

question. Yet the teaching of the 
church is emphatically clear upon the 
point. Right in the forefront of the 
Prayer Book the Church has placed her
fuie, that amongst the days of abstin- WAYNESBORO, Fa., Feb. 6.—Just 
epee are to be observed “The Forty wbAt the proper capers are If one is to 
Days of Lent.” And every Sunday we be boat to a flock of wild turkeys IS » 
stand up and say that we “believe in matter that is causing Lewis S. Brown 
the Holy Catholic Church.” Do we so ; qf Rouzervllle, considerable concern, 
believe? Yet the Church.bids us fast, Brown has been appointed a Special 
and—we fast no.t. Here, also, then, our • game protector for the preserve in toe 
Lent breaks down at the point of prac- , mountains near the White Pine Sana- 
tice; " We believe, but wé do not obey. ; torium. Along in April he expects that 
’ And now, 'to' bring- this part of my seventy-five pairs of wild turkeys will 
letter to a close', I earnestly exhort you be sent him by the State' Game Com
té make much of "the opportunities of mission.
Lèht Yn penitence And prayer, and to i In planning to make the locality 
put to bne" side for at least these forty pleasing to such fly-aways as turkeys, 
days those easy indulgences, that pan Brown has hit upon buckwheat a. IS 
become go real a. péril td the soûl. I inducement to linger, and will plant m 
donot want to enter into details now. Pfch of the grain right In the centre 
but I should be doing less than my the preeerve. He arguee that tur- 
dufy if I failed to say distinctly that tbe *
card, parties, anj simfiar amusements he can ^rauade hta turkey, to
of social life, ought to be left absolute- Brown will try the same game
ly alone in Lent. They are quite con- on a lot of-Chineee pheasants—birds 
tgary to the spirit of the sacred season, with long tails that have a way of 
and should, -not;- therefore, be engaged 
in by members of the church."

(2) The second subject of my letter 
WPBSf of mfr tolMtonatT work, " ifid 
here I ath hfeartfiy glad that l, CAn 
cofne to you with words of congratula
tion and encouragement. It is good 
indeed to know that the closing of our 
books on December 31st test found us 
financially in a ifeuch stronger position 
than at one time I feared might prove ,ent 
to -be the case.

Cenulne At the American Methodist church 
Mr. Fairbanks’ address acquired ex
ceptional importance because of the 
incident ..with the Vatican, and it is 
looked upon as his final answer to the 
conditions imposed upon him relative 
to hU audience with the Pope. During 
toe course of his address he said:

"It is impossible to emphasize too

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills,

strongly tho good work -.the Christian 
church Is doing ln all lands and 
amongst all nationalities. It is gratify
ing that the American churches estab
lished in all countries are asserting a 
wider influence today then ever ln 
their history.

“The agitation goto gon in the politi
cal, social and economic world to due 
to Christianity breaking down the 
castes and prejudices and lifting man
kind- to a higher plane. The demo
cratic idea which is taking root to po
litical institutions is due to the ex
panding influence1 of Christianity.

“All Christian churches qre worthy 
of support. They, above all, should 
be inspired by a generous tolerant 
spirit towards each other.. Nothing Is 
more unseemly than the narrow jeal
ousies which they occasionally mani
fest towards each other. There is rootii 
for all. Cease the narrow dendmlna- 
tional wars and direct your energies 
toward the common enqmy. Let the 
Catholics and the Protestants of all 
denominations vie with each other to 
carrying forwasfl the work of the Mas
ter, which is worthy of - the best- In
them all,”

are 
mean.

RHufit Bear Signature •#

even

Sf PMO-ShmU* Wrapper Below.
your 
society.Tesy email asi* As 

I to taka whizzing away in the underbrush wi 
eometlike velocity._____________________You will receive in the near future 

the: Pastoral Letter of the Fathers of 
the First Plenary Council of Quebec. 
The letter will explain the duties of the 
Catholic in private, domestic and so
cial life. It is to be read ln parts to 
the faithful; and suitable comment 
may be made by the pastors. - 

The regulations for Lent will be the 
same as last year.

Prayer and self-denial should be gen
erously practiced during the holy sea
son, especially to avoiding the oeea-
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